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402-980-5060 

Global Partners in Hope is transforming 
poverty-stricken villages and communities in Africa 
and Asia through clean-water wells, sustainable 
energy, health centers and leadership training. GPiH 
partners with people in the communities – from tribal 
chiefs, to school teachers, to nurses – to ensure the 
projects will be self-sustaining for years to come.

One Community at a Time        
Changing theWorld 

www.GlobalPartnersinHope.com
14441 Dupont Court, Suite 101 | Omaha, NE 68144



Only $1.80. It doesn’t sound like much, 
but it is enough to provide clean drinking 
water for a child for his or her lifetime. What 
does clean water mean for a child in a rural 
village in Africa or Asia? It means more 
time to go to school and study, rather than 
walking miles a day to collect and carry 
water.  It means drinking water free from life-
threatening diseases. It means a reduced 
chance of getting malaria from dirty watering 
holes.  It means a better life.  

- Just $1.80 can save a life. -

Local schools have partnered with Global 
Partners in Hope to raise money for wells 
and solar panels in communities where we 
work. This is an easy, turn-key program 
that gives children in your school a chance 
to make a lasting difference in the lives of 
children across the globe. 

Identify Staff-Leader and Student-Led Committee to lead the initiative, develop 
fundraising goals and fundraisers, determine possible prizes or class competitions.

School Assembly: GPiH staff or trained volunteers will lead a school assembly. 

Students spend 3-5 months fundraising for the project. 
Possible fundraisers include:

- Collecting coins in empty bottles
- Bake sale
- Walk-a-thon
- Pancake breakfast

School Assembly: GPiH staff or trained volunteers will lead a school assembly 
to thank the students, announce the total raised and reveal what the money was 
used for and any prizes.

GPiH will provide updates and photos once the well, solar panels or other 
projects have been completed.
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Once the effort is complete, send the contributions to GPiH.
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Local Schools 
Changing Lives

CHANGING THE WORLD - ONE COMMUNITY AT A TIME


